AGENDA

1. Introductions

2. Minutes of July meeting (attachment)

3. Victor Mellinger on studyblue.com

4. Christine Blakney on the Fee Application update

5. Dale Ganus on Banner XE Faculty Utilities

6. Proposal to transform Writing Intensive Requirement to Communication Intensive Requirement (Elbow; G Smith)

7. Course Approvals (McKinnon; attachment)

8. Report on Spring Break Schedules Statewide, for discussion at September meeting (McKinnon; attachment)

9. Personal Finance Minor and PFIN Course Prefixes (Huffman; attachment)

10. Service Learning Attribute (P. Hughes)

11. SACSCOC Reaffirmation/QEP Updates (Parsonault)

12. Other/New Business

   - Modification of the catalog statement on Graduation with Honors (Elbow; attachment)

Adjourn by 3:00 PM